
Hilliard Bradley PTO
____________________________________________________________________________________

MEETING DATE: MAY 12, 2021 MEETING MINUTES

ATTENDEES (VIA ZOOM): Principal Mindy Mordarski, Treasurer Jerri Letcavits, Secretary Rita
Martin, Frances Robbins

I. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT.
● The focus for everyone is on graduation. They are working with the Schottenstein Center

and managing expectations around restrictions, ticketing, etc.
● Mindy discussed her new position and transitioning matters to the new Bradley principal.

II. SECRETARY’S REPORT.
March and April meeting minutes were provided via email for review.

III. TREASURER’S REPORT.
● We have had $2,050 in expenses, plus the $1,000 scholarship.
● We supported two keystone credit courses and one at half price. Mindy confirmed that

the students are able to graduate because of those tests; this was a great investment by
the PTO.

● We will plan to continue the $1,000 Cares and Shares contribution at the holidays. This is
a priority expense as far as Mindy is concerned.

● Current bank balance is $7,051.
● Personal contributions by PTO officers may be less next year; we offset a lot of expenses

this year through  personal donations.
● Teacher conferences; zoom conferences were more efficient and could continue, so the

need to provide teacher meals may not return for these events. We should still plan to
provide the convocation meal at the beginning of the school year.

● We will plan to send our solicitation letter in August to targeted business, for donations.

IV. NEW BUSINESS.
● Officers are set for next year. We may have a June meeting and invite the new principal

and new PTO officers, but exiting officers (Crystal and Rita) do not need to attend.
● Frances hasn’t heard back from Wendy’s regarding our scheduled fundraiser. Someone

was supposed to be there, but Frances was unable to attend. She has reached out to
follow up. We earned $30-$40 for the Flyers fundraiser. McCallisters just happened; will
find out how much we made.

● May 16 - Our scholarship will be presented to the winner, Madelyn Taylor. She will be
attending University of Cincinnati. Jerri will get a bank check made out to the student and
the university.

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, June 1st, at 7:00 pm via Zoom.


